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INCOMPLETES RETURNS GIVE «tihc was 
GOVERNMENT ST MAJORITY

PRINCE EDWARD REDEEMED 
«I POLES BY N. PARLIAMENT

THE RESULT THE RESULTS.
HEAVYIU RETAIL From Tuesday’s Daily I:

.he*
o

CONSERVATIVES.

_ Ontario yesterday Is at-' 
tested by the fact that the vote was. 
perhaps the bea^teit ever polled in 
the province. Fr#m fragmentary re- 
oorts now at hail records for high 
percentage < votes cast were made 
in —-rly every tiding.

Grstav t,ranturel, who appealed 
from the condpmMttot ,of the Legte-,

’mÊÊm

........... 152 47
..............89 24

...87 63
.... ......56 38

.. 88 50

Foster _ ....
Samson — . .
Samsop ......
Kttohesonl ...
Ketchcson ....
Baldwin t
Bleecker f.....
Coleman 
Coleman 
Murney ........
Murney...... f.
Muroey.............
Belleville 'Majority tor Johnson.

ataj.
Addington—W. D. Black 
Algoma—A drtgg .. 
Brockville—A. E. Donovan .. 
Bfuce. South—V*. D. Cargill. 
Carleton—». H. McElroy.... 
Du florin—C. R. McKeown 
Dundas—Sir J. P. Whitney... 
Durham, East—3. J. Preston. 
Durham, West—J. H. Devitt.

throughout1,800
400 Hastings Hidings Went ToryS by Large Majorities- Addressed by 

Liberal and Temperance Candidates.
Liberals Make Advances Throughout the Province Against Heavy 

Odds and Reduce Many HajerWes-Three New Constituencies 

Captured—Four Supporters of Mr, Howell Go Down.

400
325
840
66»• •ee ,......  V.. . 83 9C

........  1 ... 66 55
! .. 118 76

....................99 61
................103 60

i.....760 From Tmefcy’s Daily i “1 believe that the Temperance is-
As result of yesterday's battle sue is in polities to stay. We have

i syraswte
*,« «* ». w*. .pot » ^'irsrr«£ ïïstk

H the ‘Bay of Quinte situation is the arisen, made up tig a few outstanding 
_______ „ ___ _ „ ** feet that Mr.kelson Parliament of conservatives who have taken our

slate. The new. feees In the Légiste- the Independent Conservative, Mr. H. ^ ■ Wifi fa»
lure from.Torp.nte will be Wm. H A; Norman, the late member. down such to array as that#
Price (Parkdale), Joseph Russell The Bastings majorities were large ; it ia a rallying cry to stand out a-

^?îTerd*^3L.',.Martt Jtria? Prince Edward went Liberal by near- gainst—the trinity as it Were of the
fast si; ai are."^ « n. .... asm «^•■agsffaMNSprj»
"srs&iaÈfflœissr- TJ» u,, r &s?&'&ss& g&rs

LONDON, Ont., June 30. — Sir by the independent candidacy of Mr. money and whiskey 
Adam Beck was accorded a record Norman was conceded as a sign of, gev_ jir. Clarke then turned to- 

' màjo ' ‘y by the sectors of London a Liberal victory. ! wards the new Bowell policy. Be *e-
yoeterday, defeating Dr. W. 3. Stev-. Bow the change in Prince Edward ljeTed Taiged upuN. W. Row-
Muon, Liberal, by 1,496 votes. Sir affects the conservatives may. be un- ell (or this. Having unfaltering trust
Adam received 4,353 votes, Dr. Stev- agined from the remarks WhJjùr, W. in God, if the people Went forward,
eneon 2,867, and John D. Jacobs, W. Anderson, of Rossmore-“The Con j*, beUeved a better day was dawn- 
Labor candidate, the. third man in servatives brought up Bob Norman. ing for Ontario. “It is .bound to win. 
the contest, 416.1. The Minister of Now he has staM.ed.us fe. the hearf I cannot think anything else.”

"Power was given Mn acclamation in The Prince Edward- Liberals are “On the platform they daren’t face 
1911, while in 1908 bis maporlty elatedover the change in their rid- ua Ba.t we ^ve got to get to u the 
over J. M. McEvoy. K.C.. Liberal, was The first referas from the con- men and remove their prejudice. I 
1 404 The total number of votes polir stttuency mentioned Dempsey ap believe dozens of good conservatives 
ed yestè-day was 7,628. There were probably the Winner bygone hundred have voted with us to “Abolish the 
12 050 names on tire voters’ lists, majority. This they could not believe. Bar’’ These must be welded Into the

’ carter Sunn after Drops Dead. having learned the state of some of great Rowell party
QTJELPH June 30 __The Liberal the {high polls. When the telegram iij welcome such a fight.’’

temnwance wmbeïs. of this etty held came in to Sinclair's temperance Bev. J. P. Mclnnes proved the^lu- 
J «Blehratlon last nlrht in honor 100018 last night that Parliament had pHoity of the Whitney government, 

of^r e^tion ot slm'Carter “ The wop by about by about 100 màjority,. which declared there were no bi- 
melnrltv swan nom a where In the ti16 Prince Edward Liberals went j lingual schools and yet advertised 
«üfühKnrhnna „f nn, hundred nroh- wild with applause in which they them newspapers. “Let ue watch neighborhood of^obe hundred, prob- were joined the large gathering of ^eir doings dfyby day.’’

J . Hastings Liberals and Temperance A resolution was moved by Rev.
workers. ~ Mr. Clarke and unanimously car-

r»hn tHàred retira» farm- In the citf Je9terday the polling ^ tlwt the cause in BeUeville ex-
» J°fh°,?.laC": Mt was heavy. Every available vehifcle pressed its unfaltering faith in Mr

°* ^ftra str^t.ll1” cowa not Waa uae to bring out the vote. Had Bowell as a leader
■fend the excitomeiit (uhc not beep utilized, doubtless the ---------—
on the result “tthe elections. joèoL.number of ballots cast could CNTATION AP mince
was til Samuel Carter s committee j^rdly have been as large. PHE ENTATION OF PURSE Majority fmr Jolhnsoi
rooms when it wee announced that wAahormeI1^ manufacturerers, h#»- TA RFSPFfTFn PASTOR J 7 aTn.,„v
Mr, Carter was eleeteV, and without a ’ aJ bartenders seew* T0 «ESPECTED PAblUK SID^feT
moment’s warnlngl^toU mer on the far;more numerous in front of sown l upon returnin£vh™ae Tuesday ev- ™ *

JS'ffîZ*;,
KINGSTON, June 30. — Dr. A. E. rUn fe order to gain the polling booth their friends throughout the cir- 

Ross (Con.) defeated Aid. T/ F. Bar- Particularly was this the case at cuit who had assembled to express 
risen (Lib.) in yesterday’s contest the city hall, where the activity was their appreciation of their labors ,dur- 
b; a majority of 1,466. The major- very great. i the j»®! three years and wish
lty was a great surprise to both sides. The condition of the weather, and them success upon their new field.
All day long it was believed Dr. Ross the appearance of things in general Atter enjoying a social hour togeth- 
wouid have a majority of about 69», early in the day showed that ‘t‘he er and participating in the refresh- 
but not one of the supporters of Dr. wets” had it, that “Abolish the Bar” menta served by the ladies of the 
Ross dreamed of such a majority, was a slogan which' did not attract circuit. Mr. and Mrs. Joblin were 
Ross polled a majority in every sub- many.- called to the verandah and ^presented
division in the city an at the village shorthly after five-thirty returns withi tbe following address- 
of Portsmouth as well. began to come into the Temperance ^ and Mrs. Joblin,—

Hamilton Backs Favorites. Committee rooms, nearly all giving j We, your friends of Melrose, Sa-
HAMILTON, June 30. — In the large majorities to J. W. Johnson. j6m and Mt, Pleasant 'have assem-i 

West riding, Col. Hendrie polled the Foster Ward for instance giving 10» bled here this evening to express our 
biggest vote of his career, receiving majority, where the conservatives had appreciation of your faithfulness in 
S majority of 1.6S8 over Aid. Dr. figured on “only’’ 61. Each succeeding aB branches of church work and of 
Dxvey, the Independent Liberal and return had the mark of Johnson’s your ever ready sympathy fe .time of 
Temperance candidate, never seemed victory, It Was but little after six soirrow and trouble 
dangerous. o’clock when it was conceded that During the three years you have

In East Hamilton the figures for Johnson had probably defeated Sin- been with us you have by your cheer- 
Allatt Studholme were 4,472 while clair by nine hundrfd majority. ful manner endeared yourself to
3,482 votes were polled for Controller The news from Belleville polling both young and old, and we sincerely 
Timm., w. Jutten, the Conservative stations and Trenton and Sidney was regret your departure to a new field 
candidate which gives the Labor can- felt as ontmeus for the Rowell fol- 0{ labor, but our loss twill be auothers 
didate a majority of 999, nearly 390 lowing. Then the news began to come gain,
more than be had In the last else- over the ticker that seats were in And yo you, Mrs. Joblin, we would 
tl0n the main going as before. also express our appreciation of your

• Many electors gathered at the Sin- assistance in the musical part of all 
clair rooms, Front street, filling the church work and also in the mission- 
quarters to overflowing. àry department at Mt. Pleasant, and

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, the defeated can- yoUr willingness to open your home 
didate, was present receiving the re- whenever occasion demanded, 
turns. Rev. J. P. Mclnnes, who con- And as a slight token of our es- 
tested North Hastings with Mr. H*1 teem we ask you to accept this purse 
Cook was also on hand and a little ^ for its intrinsic value but be
tter Mr. John A. Hoigate, who had oause 0f the loving thoughts that ac- 
been defeated in East Hastings by company it. And as you go to your 
Mr. Sandy Grant dfepped in new field of labor we assure

Hr. John Hoigate said he had not 0^r prayers and sympathy will be 
much to say. He was somewhat dis- ever with you and may God’s bleas- 
appointed. While he had gone down rest upon you in all the work you 
to defeat this time, he had gone down &nt€r into
in a good cause I Signed on behalf of Melrose, Salem

“I believe ,we have had the bfest and Mount Pleasant 
men of the country the salt of the ; George Badgley
earth with us.” ■ . ] ;] George English

Mr. Sinclair thanked. all for what j Robt Gibson
they had done for him <and the tern-; In repiy Mr. Joblin referred to the 
peranoe cause. He had adopted only greaj enjoyment the work had .been 
one plank—temperance aind stood on and thanked his friends not only
this one great moral issue. It had for the kindly spirit, that had promp-
been adopted by every evangelical ted their gift, but for the hearty 
church. Does the result of .the elec- BUpport they had so cheerfully given
tion mean the defeat of a moral is- at aU times to the .work of tne.-,r. i- ^ .«Ado- » a, ------- Gt - * »— -1— eon."

_________ under the leadership
of their new pastor, Mr. Hall and ex
pressed the pleasure it would be to 
welcome them at any time to hi® 
new home $

648
297

Elgin, East—C. A. Brower... 347
Elgin, West—F. O. McDtormld 816 TORONTO.
Fort William—C. W. Jarvis., 300 hard contest,
Frontenac—A. M. Rankin.... 400 evinced more

E: EElSiE;::: 3 SSS*SWi
Haldimand—Dr. W. Jacques.. 300 Indicate that the standing In the new
Hal ton—A. W. Nixon................. 400 HoMe wtil be as follews:—
Hamilton, Went—Col. Hendrie 1,488 Conservatives .....
Hastings, Bsst—A. Grant.... 600 Liberals ...............
Hastings, North—R. J. Cooke 1,000 Labor........................... ....
Hastings, West—J. W. John- Independent (Bvanturè!)

Jane 30. — After a 
in which the province 

itbuslasm on- both 
ny years, the voters

I SIDNEYL
Sidney ..Township gave Fob neon a 

majority of 171 ail follows:— 
Fraafltferd 82 ; Turncss 84 ; Town 

Hall 18; Gilberts 13; Harder 8t Gil
berts

rj)of
t returns

kJPHBNÏ0N
Trenton gave Johnson a majority 

of 1(15 votes
SUMMARY JOHNSON MAJ. 

Belleville ........... ^U',.
Trenton ..
Sidney ......

83
. />.. ... 26

hr, i
-i

174 ...663 
... 165 
..171

son .......... ........ i. •
Huron, North—A. H. Musgrove 163
Huron, South—H. Elder..........  320
Kenora—H. A. C. Machin.
Kent, West—G. W. Sul man.. 
Kingston—Dr. A. E. Ross... 1,466 
Lambton. East—J. B. Maftyn T3 
Lambton, West—W. J. Hanna 847 
Lanark, North—B. F. Preston 76 
Lanark, South—F. W. Hail... 680
Leeds—J. R. Dargavel....
Leanox—T. G. Ca-scailen___
London—Sir Adam Beck. ï... 1,496 
Manitoulin—R. R. Gamey.... 330
Middlesex, East—J. McFarlan 398
Muskoka—S. H. Armstrong.. 928
Nipissing—H. Morel..................
Norfolk, South—A. C. Pratt.. 16*
Northumberland. East — Sam 

Nesbitt .
Ontario, North—W. H. Hoyle 373
Ontario, South—C. Calder... Î86
Parry Sound—J. Edge
peel—J. R. Fellis................. U 61
Perth, North—J. Torrance.. i 60 
Perth, South—J. Bennowels. 200
Peterboro, East-J. Thompson 
Port Arthur—D. Hogarth.... 600
Rainy River—T. A. Mathieu.. - 200 
Renfrew, North—E. A. Dunlop 608
Renfrew, South—T. W. Mc- 

Garry . ■ ,..

Total ... ... x........ Ill
The standing in the last Leglala- 

15 tare was:—
Acc.

) Total 939
NORTH HASTINGS 

Hebert Cook’s majority .over Her. 
J. f’. Mclnnes will be over 1,500.

Conservative . 
Liberal .
Labor;
Vacant (Prescott)

• •, 85

..
j

From Wednesday's Daily 
Mr, Clem. H. Ketcheson, returning 

officer, this afternoon, at Suire Hall, 
made his official declaration tnat 
John Wesley Johnson was elected 
member for West Hastings by a ma
jority of 949 - votes. The polling by 
polls waa—

450 Tofel___ . 106
183

One Minister of the Crown was de
feated' in the person of Hod. J. O. 
Resume, Minister of Public Works, 
who lost the convention nomination 
In the new riding of Windsor and 
ran as an Independent Conservative. 
S(ie*jrBight line candidate, o. E. 
Fleming, was defeated and the seat 
went to Rev. J. C. Totale.

All the other Ministers were re-

HON J. O. README 
The Only Minister Who Weht Down 

to Defeat.
— -----------------------------------------——*---------- *--------------‘------------------------

candidates, tempSfâficë, Taber, social
ist, and one anti-temperance, who ap- 

, .. . neared on nomination day .only two
elected with increased majorities. outside of party lines were returned. 

The Liberal pqyty shows a net gain Evanturel and Allan Studholme 
of Rvs fegts in toe olu constituencies, (Lab., E. Hamilton) 
and won three out of seven of tbe There will be few changes of Ua- 
a. w conitltuenci js. • portance In the personnel of the

The actual Conservative gains are: House. Four of Mr. Rowell's tollow- 
Hahitmand, Past La“>h- ers ; the last Legislature were de

ton. South Ontario, and North Went- fe&ted at the polls, namely: Dr. Mc
Queen (North Wentworth), Messrs. 
McCormick (East Lambton), Ander
son (North Huron), Sinclair (South 
Ontario). Mr. C. Kohler (Haldi
mand) did not go up for re-election.

The changes on the Ministerial 
side were much more «tensive. Not 
a few prominent Conservatives retir-

400 -S
BELLEVILLE

1 Foster ........... ....
2 Samson ................
3 Samson 2................
4 Ketcheson ...........
5 Ketcheson ... __
6 Baldwin......
7 Baldwin ... .
8 Bleecker .........
9 Bleecker ..........

10 Coleman...........wmÊà

............ 152 47700 .........  89 24
,......... 87 53 ’
.......... 55 33

...... 88 -56
......  71 2f
..... 143 92
..... 113 29

..........  54 16
.......... 83 90
.. ...... 66 55
.......... 118 76

600
9
0

Ï& eman .....
rney .........

13 MurSey .....
14 Murney ...

wirtb—6.
The I.iberal gains are: - North 

Brant, South
........  99 51

■.,, Acc.
St- Catharines—E. Jessop  1.200
SBUlt Ste. Marte — W. H.

izrc^sy*^ ;;;
.103 60Brunt, North Essex, 

'--•utli Essex, North’ Middlesex, East 
Ottawa 
bçrp, E 
Welling!

1321 708
w>, West Peter 
nrd, and fouth

ic Invent
Fills,

n 613

Ifs.
........................ — j®Tb-

«sac.
18- -... ..r.-f* :
20 Harder’s...................... ......... 84
21 Armstrong’s ....I

:fento). and Ébôlb Victoria.
The new-constliùençles which went 

Liberal are: Cochrane, Lincoln add 
Windsor.

One of the most surprising events 
of the electlou was the return by the 
electors of Prescott of Gustave Evan
turel, the dlserer':e-i Liberal who was

Stormont—R, TV
Sudbury—C. McCrea...............
Tlmlskamlng—T. Magladery . 
Toronto, N.E.

Pjme......................
Toronto, N.E. “B"- 
Toronto, N.W. "A” -

ford........................
Toronto, N.W. "B"

McPherson..........
Toronto. S.E. “A"—E. W. J.

Owens ......... ..
Toronto, S.E. “B”—T. Hook 2,598 
Toronto, S.W. ”B”—J. J. Foy. 3,546 
Toronto, S.W. “B” — G. H.

Gooderham...................
Toronto, Parkdale — W. H.
Price...........................................

Toronto, Riverdale—Jos. Rus
sell ....................

Victoria, North -

(Prince Edward), Gaina (Parry 
Sound), and Ebbs (South Lanark), 
were defeated by the nominating con
ventions. Among those rejected at 
the polls yesterday were: Hon. J. O. 
Reaume, Minister of Public Works; 
Messrs. Anderson, South Essex ; 
Westbrook, North Brant; ■ Brewster, 
South Brant; Champagne and Ellis, 
Ottawa; and Scholfield, South Well
ington.

19

........ 59 33
R. A.“A” I Îp538 367

Majority for Johnson 171 
TRENTON

22 East Ward 1...........  67 44
23 East Ward 2... .................. 96 54
24 Center Ward 3.....................106 45
25 Center Ward 4..................... 55 34
26 West Wÿrd 5..
27 West Ward

-M. Irish. 1,00
- T. Craw- *
............... .. 2,129
— W. D.

'

read out of the. party after the sen
sational episode of last session and 
wuo resigned h’a ei. it in the House. 

For all ihe i».> -r .•••• > endent

2,393

.......... 2,641 ..............  94 9*
8..................L 70 581

gggg* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 Beatty Who snot and struck the goal
♦ post. In the second naif ,our boys , got
♦ busy and talk about hign kicking,
♦ the Zion boys jumped so nigh our
♦ boys had to kick high fo reach them

® . ♦ but Downey had it on them as he
♦ There are a few correspon- ♦ was high enough without making
♦ dent’s notes which arc un- ♦ any fuss. Denyes and Ketohcson took
♦ avoidably crowded out on ac- ♦ the ball down once more but they
♦ count of the holiday. ♦ thought they struck a stone wall,
♦ ♦ why, because Ketcheson and Pine
♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ and our game little goal tender who

did fine work and- then Zion taking 
the ball to the burg goal but was 

AAAaaxaaaaaaAAé soon retumed by the good work of

2 THOMASRIJRG 2 Holbert and then to Chappell who 
2 1 J ° ♦ shot on goal tout of no use somebody
♦ --------------* yelled timje. but our boys never stop

i for time, as Sherrin got the ball and 
Thomasburg, June 29—Tne delight- ' shot, just going over the tape. This 

ful rain that came on Sunday was ended the game 0-0, but that wasn’t 
much enjoyed by t'he farmers of this the best of it, the boys were all 

84 vicinity 1 taken to Mr, H. Dempsey’s for sup-
Miss Martha Downey of West Hunt per where all the young ladies of 

ingdon is spending a few days vat Mr Zion prepared a good supper for _aH 
A. Downey s ! A vote of htanks was moved by Beat

Mr. William Brown and Mr. G L. ty and seconded toy Holbert to the 
Newton took dinner at 'Mr. Mark . the ladies and Zion team.
Morton”s on Monday last 

Mr. and Mis. John Kilpatrick of 
White Lake spent last Monday at 
Mr. Joltn Embury’s 

Mr. Joseph Chappell spent Sunday 
evening at Mr. S. D. Prindle’S •

Mr. Robert Johnson of Lodge-
room spent one day last .week at Mr♦ ♦
Wesley Haynes’ .

Miss M. Kerr of Belleville is visit-
« Mr. W m J-M. Sw „«««» DM N«

.KKTK r* 3".sssru « "“'I mR0!m™ZT-..
Miss L. WMlace of West unt ng o Mrs Wm. Bush spent Sun- glorious victory—Just what I expect-K'&BvZZZL* at- Mr8'B-Bet‘lel-,A11 M^E^man8 Miffed \ «Z \ZTZLZ

m, RoWri Colson of Picton spent Brickman land Audra ispent Sunday early in the afternoon and received 
.w Mo^v at Mr BichardCoulson’s at Carl Bryant’s Gilead. i the election results at his home by
1 WeMw uladf to have Mr James Hurrah ! for the picnic on July 4th at telephone. He followed the returns 
Mmton of Madifeba in our Burg. Twelve O’clock Pointt. fiom each constituency wtih keen
ThW is the first time in 30 years to ____ Interest and occasional expressions of
be inourvictoity ------- ---------- satisfaction, but manifested no con-

Mr. Wilson Sherry of Zion spent Dnrmm niRFS RHFIIMATISM cern at aLt0,^® outcome
day last week with his father, HHEUMU LUKES KUEUIRA1 taut Durlng the latter part of the evening,

Mr. G; Sherry No matter how long standing yoar when mostOur Burg to the place for a good ^ may be_ dorVt .despair, get s bot- I James was br tele"
social, when everybody went nome ot Ht,eumo today. F C. Clarke | grams of congratulation.___
and said they got plenty to eat and ^ a guarantee to bene lit j Beyond the brief expression quot-
plenty to drink and a good tune to Rheumo to wonderful in its ed, however. Sir James declined to
boot. The amount made was $151 JJj** action, the pain ceases, the muso make any pronouncement last night.

A very interesting foot-bell match bones are rid of soreness and He -etlred early and will probably
was played on Saturday night wnen ... and very soon a Rheumo pa- make a more extended statement to
on r boys played Zion to a stanfct.a ^ h/ve the same strength day.

Complete returns from East Hast- The ball was kicked off at 7.86 and ™£l ef youth. Rheumo build»
. *s gives Savdy Grant 895 of a ma- course Zion was on the job ana so ^ w rieh and thick that uriq acid Walking into the waiting-room at 
toriity The majorities in the differed was Pine and Ketcheson. Denyes got pMsibly exist. Bteumo costs Bonaventure StatiOr at Montreal an
municlpalltles-asfer as heard from are the ball, but nowlong did he haveit >106 for a large bottle from F UBgnown man shot himself In tbe
«s follows,- it when Coulter ^kicked it to ,_ZtoP 0 (,jarke OT direct, all chargea pre-, hwd- Before dropping dead he re

Thuriow 230; Deseronto 121; Hun-1 goal, and Tom Howard thougnt he ^ B v. Marion Co., Bridge- pJacad the weapon In Lir suitcase.
|rt„i «*, M ;‘t„^KllV7rL,d À^T?; S-e-o*

488 323
..........  3,879 ♦

♦ NOTICE TO OUR
Majority for Johnson 165 

SUMMARY !i656 ♦.
......... 613
............ 17H
............165

Belleville .....’...
Sidney .................
Trenton ..............

CORRESPONDENTS♦
. ....... 1.961
Dr. R. M.

Mason .... ... ..... Majority for Johnson .....................94»Victoria. South—John Carew. 
Waterloo, North—C. H. Mills 
Waterloo, South—Z. A. Hall. 
Welland—D. Sharpe 
Wellington, West — W. C.

Chambers.............................
Wentworth, North—A. F. Ry- 

kert ....
Wentworth, South — J. T. H.

Regan ....................
York, East—G. L. Henry 
York, North—T. H. Lennox .. 
York, West—Dr. F. Godfrey... 

LIBERALS.

j
PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 

ABSORPTION METHOD '1 n153 . 2 if you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing. blind or protruding Piles, 
me your address, and I will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment ; and will 
also send some of 
free for trial, with, references from 
your own locality If requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure 
assured. Send no money, but tell 
other® of this offer. Write today to 
Mrs. M. Summers, B«x h 87. Wind- , 
soi Ont

Close In North Oxford.
WOODSTOCK, Ont, June 80.— 

N. W. Rowell waa yesterday re
elected in North Oxford, but his ma
jority of 660 received In 1811 waa 
reduced to 116. While the city gave 
R. B. Butler (Con.) a majority, the 
country went strong for Rowell and 
the large city majority was overcome, 
giving the Uberal leafier a lead in 
the riding.

Pro tuffoot Returned.
GODERICH, June 30.—Centre Hu

ron yesterday returned Wm. Proud- 
foot with 6 majority of 816, an In
crease of-100 over his last election, 
and had It ndt been for very Incle
ment weather, which retarded the 
country vote. It is estimated his ma
jority would have been at least 400. 
TUe urban vote was the largest, polled 
for many years.

*

home treatment /
Acc.

!Brant, North—Scott Davidson 
Brant, South—Jos. H. Ham...
Bruce, North—W. McDonald.
Bruce, West—C. M. Bowman
Cochrane—Mac Lang.................
Essex, North—S. Dneharme..
Essex, South—L. P. Wigle... 
Glengarry—Hugh Munro .... Acc. 
Huron, Centre---W. Proudfoot 316 
Kent, East—W. R. Ferguson 400 
Lincoln—T. Marshall . .
Middlesex, West—J. C. Elliott 
Middlesex, North — T. R. At

kinson ............
Northumberland,

Clarke ............
Ottawa, East—J. A. Pinard .. 
Ottawa, West—C. G. Hurdman 
Oxford, North—N. W. Rowell 
Oxford, South — T. R. May

berry ..................... .....................
Peterboro, West—G. A Gilles-

you fi
DAMES-AND DAUGHTERS.

!Lotto M. Crabtree is the richest ac
tress in the world.

Miss Katherine B. Davis, comnds* 
sioner of corrections in New York dty. 
Is a baseball fan.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
267 VICTORIA.. ï » <
700

. . 1,268 Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman says 
that “man has put an aura of myth 
and poetry about the home, but did 
you ever see a man who would stay 
there for any length of timeT 

Mrs. Ernest Hart a woman scientist 
of England, who invented washable 
banknotes, to the head of a factory 
erected in London to carry through 
some of the chemical processes she has 
perfected.

Mrs. Carolyn B. Shelton to the only 
Blv<r fValley. June .28.—Mr. John woman who has been acting governor 

Sager and Mtes J, Smith were married Qf a state. Mrs. Shelton was secretary 
at! her home, Wednesday,. June 24, at 
ten o’clock and motored to Belleville 
where fthey took the train for Toron-
t0Mito Peari* Herman is attending the state sbs took his place temporarily. 
Deaf and Dumb Convention at Lon
don. r -V

Mrs .Wm. Dame of Toronto Is -Vi- Rickie’s AntbOonstuopciv* Syrup is 
riting her sister, Mrs. Win. Bush agreeable to the teste, and to aceH 

Our Sunday School intend spending tain relief for lrrltatten of the! 
the first of July at Anderson’s Island throat that causes hacking rough».j 

There will be chureh next Sunday at if æd according to directions It wUll 
three o’clock. .1 break the most persistent cold, and I

Mr. CharUe WiUts is seriously .ill. restore the sir peerages to their oor-f 
We hope he will soon recover . mai‘beahhy condition. There to no»

Misses Violet and, Bessie Richard- need to recommend it to those fa-I 
entertained company on Sunday milter with It, hot .to those whe itoeM 

Our Institute will (hold its '.July la ease remedy and are In doubt what!
the advice is—try Blckle’e j

West — S Victoria—The rain is doing lots of what he expected.155
493 ing
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sue? No It may be retarded and de- Miuren; He wished for their 
layed, hat some day when the time j.jnued gUccess 
to ripe the her must go.

“It does show what a strangle hold 
liquor has on this riding.” i

• ______ _________ There to" a temperance vote
The "prime Minister left'his office the® 004 Jet be6D aW® -houid

temperance as a moral issue sfiouja
receive first notice - .

It shows that het time had Yet 
arrived. The time will soon oome 
when the barroom must be swept 
from thé province 

“Still he gootd cause I represent 
goes inarching on”

“The great need of the country is 
of an army of men who can switch 
thieir polities by a flap oi xtheir bants 

Mr. Sinclair felt no ill feelings.
. . _ , , Men had said many harsh things. No

its ed, however. Sir James declined to respecting man believed .these
things because of the source from 
which these stories came 

Rev. W. G. Clarke, of the Taber
nacle church was given a grand re
ception. He said “I am proud to be 
here tonight, not because we are de
feated at the polls but because we 
stand for what to right. I don’t feel 
one bit-of depression of spirit and am 
just as full of spirit as last Monday

120
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I200pie that 

aee thatPrince Edward — N. Parlia
ment ..........................

Russell—D. Racine .
Sturgeon Falls—Z. Mageau 
Wellington, East—U. Richard

son '..............................................
Wellington, South—S. Carter.
Windsor—J. C. Tolmie.............

LABOR.
Hamilton, East—A. Stujtoolme 000 

INDEPENDENT.
Prescott—Q- Etvantural. ^»»... » 369

V . i'River Valley.1,000

to Senator Chamberlain when he warn 
governor of Oregon, and when It was 

for Mm to be out of the
one

SANDY GRANT’S
BIG MAJORITY

son

J&. meeting at Mrs. Hiram Rosebush’s on 
j Thursday (next,afte

127,
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